
Submission to the ACCC on Grains Express 

As a Western Australian grain grower from Nyabing in the Great Southern, I feel that 
Grains Express (GE) has brought only benefits to my fanning business and therefore 1 
totally support it's retention as a valuable tool to the Western Australian grain grower. 

Gain Express allows us, the grain grower, an avenue to port, moving our grain at the 
least possible cost. Where we can market our grain to the world. 

I feel with the loss of GE, grain growers would have to bear the increased cost of 
different markets moving grain in small parcels. How can taking 15000 ton of feed 
barley out of 25 CBH bins to be shipped, be more efficient than taking 15000 ton of 
feed barley out of two sites. Somebody has to pay the increased costs and in my 
experience these are always passed back to us the grain grower. 

I also believe, global companies and marketers should stop complaining about CBH 
and grains express. I would support any company who believes they can do it cheaper 
and better. I must note that as yet not one global company has spent significant money 
on storage and handling in WA. This reveals that CBH must be doing a good job 
because if there was a margin to be made, an international company would have 
moved on this already. WA produces more than half the exported grain out of 
Australia what better opportunity for them. 

GE seems to me to be the best and most cost effective way for my grain to be 
delivered to port to be marketed. With the loss of this, I feel there will be added costs 
that the farmer. This is not good for my business as well as my fellow farmers. 

I hope the ACCC take my thoughts into account when reviewing GE. 

Thanks 

Scott and Michaela Crosby 

SR & MA Crosby 
Nyabing WA 634 1 


